
Is everyone entitled to free health care? Or should people pay for it?

Some believe that it is first and foremost rights of each people to cure free even they have money or 
not. However, the others think people should pay money to care of themselves. In this essay I am 
going to consider both ideas, although I agree with first group. 

In recent age, with developing technology especially in science, doctor can cure sick people and help 
others to live healthier. It is clear that when some people become ill and they do not have enough 
money or facilities to go to clinic for curing, it may become grower and more serious and maybe 
spread in whole society and many others become ill, or even worse, a large number of people might 
die if it was serious disease, so I believe that it is better for both healthy and sick people preparing 
free health care to avoid happening extremely huge disasters. 

On the other hand, doctors and sciences spend many years of their lifespan and energy on studying 
and people know that their career is too hard because if they recognise wrong, they will play with 
people’s health. Moreover, they tolerate a lot of difficulties during their educating and face many 
problems which people could not imagine them. Furthermore, they do not work at specific time, in 
other words they work sometimes at night or evening or whole a day and in some cases 
governments do not pay fairly wages them. 

In conclusion, although, studying and learning science is too difficult and doctors spend a lot of 
energy and time on their career, it is the first rights of each people to cure free and it is governments 
responsibility to prepare this right for people and pay doctors’ wages.


